
AS WOMAN to WOMAN

RUTH CAMERON

<? TLIKE the lad who when his
J father sought

To clip his early morning nap
By hackneyed tale of vagrant Worm by

early songster caught.
Cried: 'Serves him right; 'tis not at

all surprising
The worm rvas punished, sir, for early

rising.
,
"

We all know there is such a thing as
being too late. But aren't we apt to
ignore the fact that there is also such a thing as being too early?

At least it seems to me that there is.
There are some people who are always a least 10 minutes late to an ap-

pointment. There are others that are always correspondingly early. And,
whereas it is invariably trying to have to wait for any one, it is sometimes equally
trying to have people invariably come before you are ready for them.

I have a friend who frequently calls for me when we are going out to-
gether. We always appoint a time for her to come which will give us more
than ample time to reach our destination, even allowing for all possible delays
? she sees to that. And then she always comes from 15 minutes to a half
hour before the time appointed.

Needless to say, lam never ready at that time. Then, of course, I have
to stop and Welcome her and make her comfortable, and because of that delay
and because of the feeling of being hurried, which her air of patient waiting
inspires in me, and which naturally makes me slower than usual, I am not ready
on time.

/ have another friend "who always gets to any appointed place of meeting
at least 10 minutes ahead of time. And then if by any chance lam two or
three minutes late she snaps her watch at me reproachfully and assures me that
she has been waiting 1 5 minutes. I know that lam only to blame for a few
of those minutes, but she evidently feels that I am guilty of them all and some-
how contrives to make me feel the same way.

People of this temperament always go to a train or boat from five min-
utes to five hours before the starting time, the length of time depending on the
length of the trip. They never lose their trains, to be sure, but they waste as
much time waiting around in depots as they would by missing a train once or
twice in a lifetime. My ideal man must carry a watch that is exactly right,
and arrive at a train not more than five minutes before starting time, prefer-
ably less. I don't want him to appear to hurry. I want him to leisurely board
the train and take his seal just as it starts.

From our youth up it has been dinned into us that punctuality is a virtue,
and I don't deny that. I merely wish to call your attention to the fact thai
punctuality does not mean being early one bit more than it means being late.
Listen to Mr. Webster's definition of punctual ? "adhering exactly to a regular
or appointed time."

Therefore those people who are always early are just as far from being
punctual as those who are always late.

But wouldn't they be mad if you told them so!

SOCIAL NEWS
A gay party left San Francisco yes-

terday to pass the week end in the
Yosemit* valley. In the three day po-
journ at the National park they will
enjoy as much sightseeing , as the lim-
ited time will allow, and will take in
whatever sports the season affords.
Among those who are enjoying the
outing are:
Mr. and Mrs. Thoma* Miss Harriet Pom troy

Bishop Mr. and Mrs. Semurl
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Pond

Boardman Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Mr. and Mr". "WiUanl i Sievenson

Wavtnan Dr. and Mrs. f'ullen
Mr. unci Mrs. H. I* Rot. Welty

t*aux Utsa Winn
Mr. and Mrs n. Ureer Mr. Brett
Miss Cora Smith ilr. Leaehman

* * *In compliment to Miss Dorothy Al-
len, one of the debutantes of the year,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Everett enter-
ruined at an Informal dinner dance in
their home in Pacific avenue last even-
ing. Some of those who enjoyed the
affair were Mr. and lira. Fritz yon

Schrader, Miss Elizabeth Bull, Miss
Marie Bullarcl. Miss Katherine
Hooper, Miss Madge Wilson and a
number of the debutantes, with the
r.eceseary complement of men.

The t Gui'.io Mine'.ti quartet gave a
concert of chamber music in the resi-
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin W. New-
hall in Pacific avenue yesterday morn-
ing. Mr. Minetti is giving a series of
these affairs. The next concert will be
held in :i fortnight at the home of Mrs.
M. C Sloss, and later, in March, the
tliird and last will take place in the
residence of Mrs. Huntingdon. Some
of those who attended yesterday's af-
fair were:
Mrs. Stanley Stiilman ! Mrs. E. J. McCutrhen
Mr«. Frederick Kohl Mrs. E. D. Bey lard
Mr*. John Caes.Tley ,Mrs. K. B. Coleman
Mr*. DlxwHl Hewitt Mr«. W. B. Bourn
Mm. Grant Setfrldjre [Mrs. Craig
Mm. Templeton Crocker Ml*. Horace TTellman
Mrs! William Sherwood Mrs. WillUm Taylor
Mn>. Jonathan Kittle ,Mrs. PtHtf IfMM
Mlmi Sara Collier ',M\«« Dorothy Collier
M!«B Gertrude Joilitfe Mi>-s Gertrude BaMard
Miss Sadie Murray MJjm Grsre Buckler
M;«.s Laura Kaufniann Miss Violet Bueklf.r

# * *At an elaborately appointed luncheon
«i\ en In Healdsburg Wednesday after-
noon. Miss Adelma Waiters announced
her engagement to Kenneth L,. Fenton
of Portland. Ore. Miss Walters re-
ceived her education at Mills seminary

In Oakland, and is well known in San
Francisco as well as in the trensbay

cities. Mr. Fenton is a graduate of
Vale, and is now engaged in the prac-
tice of law in the northern city, where
his father is attorney for the South-
ern Pacific Railway company. Beyond

the fact that It will take place in the
spring there are no definite plans re-
garding the marriage.

* ? «
The ladies of the Sixteenth infantry

issued invitations yesterday to a bal
poudre to be given Thursday evening,

February 27. in Presidio club. The af-
fair will be held as a benefit for the
army relief fund. Owing to the lim-
ited hall space only 300 invitations
were issued. The women in charge of
the different committees are Mrs.
Cornelius Gardiner, Mrs. Chase W.
Kennedy. Mrs. W. C. Bennett and Mrs.
George H. White.

* * *Returning to California on th* Tenyo
Maru yesterday were Mrs. C. C. War-
den of L*>s Angeles and her son. C.
Caldwell. They left several months
agn. accompanied by Miss Helen Cald-
well. and intended making a brief visit
in the orient. But en route to Japan
Miss Caldwell became engaged to
Lieutenant Irwin Coyle, paymaster in
the United States navy, and on their
arrival in Shanghai the wedding was
celebrated. Mrs. Coyle did not ac-
company her mother and brother on
their homeward voyage, but remained
in Shanghai, where her husband, con-
nected with the Asiatic station, is at-
tached to the gunboat Helena.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Nickereon
Woods are receiving the congratula-
tions of their friends on the advent of
a little daughter. Mrs. Woods was
formerly Miss Frances Newha.ll. the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin White
Newha 11.

Miss Florence ButleV is expected to
arrive in San Francisco shortly after
a seven months' sojourn in Honolulu
and will pass tiie summer here as the
guest of friends. Mrs. Ella Rodman
Avert--, the aunt of Miss Butler
Mrs. Rudolph Buchley, is so fascinated
with the islands that she has pur-
chased a large tract of land at Wai-
kiki and is building a handsome resi-
dence there.

Mrs. Bradford Thompson was a tea
hostess in the St. Francis hotel yes-
terday afternoon. Among iier guests
were Mrs. Eleanor Martin, Mrs. Mary
Thompson Deady. Mr?. J. B. Coryell
and Mrs. Augusta Doiph of Portland.
Mrs. Thompson was formerly Miss
Mary Donohue, a cousin of the baron-
ess Henry yon Sihroeder. Her late
husband was prominent in the olit
southern set of the City and was re-
lated to the Huies, Thompsons, Thor-
tons and Craigs.

Miss Florence J-andsberger has is-
sued invitations to a bridge party to
be given in her residence in Alamedi
next Wednesday afternoon.

* * ?
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Maundrell will

entertain 200 of their friends at a bal
masque which will be given in their
residence in Presidio terrace thi? even-
Ing. Miss Marguerite Maundrell will
assist her parents in receiving.

-^

NEWS FROM THE HOTELS
T.awren>** H. Armour. youngest member of the

firm of CMeagW meet packers, and his wife ar-
rived i.i San Kranrisro yesterday, accompanied

bj Kenneth Sflwrnr Goodwin, only son of a Chi-
cago millionaire, and Mrs. Goodwin. Tho party

! r'>ugl:t a huge automobile, in which they will
mak* \u25a0 five weck«' tour of the Hawaiian islands.
They -aye Saturday on the Mongolia. At the
Pal***, where tue party registered, Mr. Armour
sai'..

\u25a0?I sm on my vacation, and we decided that an
»r!~moMle. trip through the islands would afford
more pvtimr* «nd healthful exercise than any-

thing elsf. Yew, I began in business at the bot-

tom of fhe ladder, and I am working up. This
I\u03bc according to the policy of tho senior Armours.
<)?. uiy return. I will look an* <>ur branch houses

on the Paciflf coast. I attribute the shortage of

rhr meat supply to the fact that the i<llCIMint
1- rutting up the middle west rauches into
homestead lots, and cattle a,ro not raised in
great IxTds as formerly. This year we are nearly

1.000.000 cattle and 4,1)00.000 hogs bthind the
ordinary supply.

"Saa Francisco seems to be a remarkable rlty,

and from what I havf heard it is full of busi-

ness opportunities. However, for five weeke I

don't want to think of business. We shall devote

our time to being youngsters again. Goodwin

has a wonderful camera, outfit, and he intende

to take picture* of everything of interest."

.1. K. M< Cornack, a banker of Spokane, and

Mrs. McConmck arrived in San Francisco yes-

terday, en route for a month in Honolulu, and

are at the Palace. Of business conditions in his

state, Mr. McOrnaek eaid:
?'Building operations are slack in Spokane at

preseut, HltlKHigh ihf\f U plrnty of moury held

orer from la«t year's banner crops. With fwir

feet of snow on the ground, business is apt to
be dormant, oven considering that the snow Is
really tlie p<w>r man's fertilizer. The lumber
dealers of the state are wearing the happy
smiles. Lumber liemads arc extremely heavy,
and prices are far better than usual. The legit-
imate mining properties ere producing well.
thousands of dollars being taken from the ground
monthly. After the cold weather real activity
along commercial lines will be resumed."

Benjamin S. Hanchett. president of the Grand
Rsxida, Holland and Chicago railroad, arrived
at the Palace hotel yesterday afternoon from
Grand Kapids, .Mich., accompanied by Alden
Jewell, nephew of United States Senator William
AMen .Smith. Mr. Haaeh<-t* refused to discuss
the recent dissolution of the Harritnan system.
He said:

"1 am badly In need of rest, and I believe
'Japan, despite the trouble over tb'Te. Is the best
place to obtain absolute quiet. We will go Into
the Interior far from telegraph lines and upend, a
month hi nature's realm. San Francisco Is sur-
prising In it* rebuilding operations. I can see
a great change since I was here three yearn af\
No extra preparations are yet being made by
fnetern railroads to handle exposition visitors, of
which there will be great number*.'' Mr.
Hanchett leaves Saturday on the Mongolia.

P. 11. Sexton, former sheriff of Butte county.

Montana, is a guest at the St. Francis. Mrs.
Sexton, who claims to be "nothing but a pio-
neer," predicts that in the next five years Mon-
tana will develop more rapidly than any other
state in the nnioo.

"Great Falls, now with a popnlfctlon of 2-YOOO
will be the !arj?*st city between Seattle and St.
Paul in three years,'' »a;d Mr. Sextan. "It baa

STUDENTS RALLY
TO RECEIVE ARMY

"Votes for Women" Sounds
on Princeton Campus

for "Hikers"

President Elect Wilson Not
in Town to Receive the

Female Campaigners

PRINCETON. X. J.. Feb. 13.?The
strrcato yell of Princeton university

with the appendage, "Votes for women!
Votej[ for women! Votes for women!"
greeted the "army" of suffragettes

which is marching to Washington when
it arrived here at 7 o'clock tonight.
The women. 13 strong, had covered 27
miles in eight hours of active walking,
and several of them were on the point

of exhaustion when the lights of the
iuniversity town twinkled a welcome.

"General" Rosalie Jones, commander
of the expedition, declared that for real

Ihardship today's walk exceeded any-
jthing she had experienced.

"Corporal" Martha Klatschem, who is
less than five feet tall, had to be sup- I
ported the last four miles of the march.
She staggered into the village an hour
after the arrival of the vanguard,
pluekily refusing offers of a lift from
passing , automobiles.
TAKE THE WRONG ROAD

The scheduled 20 miles between
Metuchen, N. J., the day's starting
point, and this village was stretched
jinto 27 as the result of the women I
taking the wrong road. This carried J
them over a stretch of rough marching

before they found the main highway
again. Three women dropped out en
route, leaving 13 regulars tonight.

Mrs. John Boldt. who reached the out-
skirts of the village nearly an
ahead of the "main army," received a
reception whien* frightened her. The
students discovered her plodding along

and sent word back to the campus that
the first hiker had arrived. Two hun-
dred strong, the students marched out
to meet her. They surrounded her,
two of the students taking her arm.
Thus they escorted her for a mile, sing-
ing and yelling. Mrs. Boldt finally
appealed to two proctors of the uni-
versity, who rescued her.

A student filled automobile that had
been scouring the country roads in
search of the "army" came into town
Bhortly afterward and announced that
the "main division" was approaching.
The students immediately went out to
meet them, and the scene was renewed.
MARCH TO THE INN

The students fell in line and marched
to the Princeton inn, their numbers this
time swelling to more than 500. Here
the students called for a speech from
"General" Jones. The suffragette
leader, undaunted, mounted a chair and
asked that the students form a men's
league for woman suffrage.

The day's march was through a
stretch of comparatively lonely «oun-
try, but there was scarcely a farmhouse
passed whose inhabitants did not give

the army words of encouragement.
President elect Wilson, to whom the

suffragettes expect to deliver a mes-
sage at the time of his inauguration,
was in town tonight, but "General"
Jones decided to make no attempt to
interview him.

the greatest available wafer power of any city
cast of the Mississippi. Canadian capital by the
million is pouring into the city ami surrounding
country. The Soo railroad i« building 725 miles
of road through Montana to Great Falls at a
coxt of $23,000,000. The cattle kings and sheep
barons are waxing fat and rich, and, altogether,

Great Falls !h ? wonderfgul city of rare oppor-
tunities for young, energetic men."

Prince Schoenberg of Roamania and Baron
Uxkull of Chicago arrired here yesterday, and
are guests at the St. Francis. Both are socially
prominent in their own country end In America.

n. A. Foulke and wife of Seattle, H. B. Me-
Clellan of New York city, special traffic agent
of the Wabash railroad, and Mr. and Mrs. \V. E.
TalUnt of Astoria, Ore., who hare Just re-
turned from an extended trip through the eastern
states, were among the arrivals at the St. Fran-
els yesterday.

Mr«. 1). r>. Sykes of Detroit, Edmund IK.
Obreeli of Louisville. Kj\; M. Chateaux of Pek-
ing, China: Kennett Cowan and A. A. Clement of
Chicago were among the arriTals at the Fairmont
yesterday.

Charles A. I\u03bc iz of Washington, l>. C. exam-
iner of accounts of the interstate commerce
commission, is a guest at the Palace. He will
remains here several days, after which he will
visit \jo» Angeles. He is on a pleasure trip
only.

Henry Kord nnd his soA. John Henry Ford,
well known Philadelphia architects, are spending

vacations of several weeks in SaD Fran-
cisco and 'southern California pleasure resorts.
They arrived at the Palace hotel yesterday. In
a day or so they leave for the south.

J. A. Gregg and Mr*. Gregg of St. Paul, who
Ira**

, Saturday on a world tour; Arthur Fleming,
a banker of Paeadena; A. M. Ardery, Tlee presi-

dent and general manager of the Virginia and
Truckee railroad of Nevada, ai»d M. J. Murphy
and wife of Edmonton, Alberta* were among the
arrivals at the. Palace yesterday.

TT TV TT

P. V. Andrews and Duncan Campbell, both
prominent officials of the Canadian Northern
railroad, with offices in Winnipeg, are guests at
the Palace.

Rev. E. V. Taylor and wife of Seattle; J. S.
Montgomery of San Jose; W. 14. Manning, J. M.
Odell ami 1,. S. Garrick, business men of Seat-
tle, were among yesterday's arrivals at the
Stewart.

K. W. Klsker of Bielefeld. Germany; E. H.
Gooeb, a wholesale merchant of Boseman, Moot.;
C. B. Zoerb and wife of Stockton, a leather
manufacturer, and Dr. M. C. Myers of Sacra-
mento were among yesterday's arrivals at the
Manx.

When we're "'somewhere west of East street"
On the western side of Powell,

We know we're near tJie Family club.
Becauee we heer tUc howl

Of the roystering young <*liihmen
(At the Family club they're thict)

Id tbeir "damnedest finest ruin*"
There they rail yoti a* a "brick."

Adeline , Genee Coming
«*» «*s\u25ba «>\u2666» <£\u2666£ **»

Is World Famed -Dancer

Tour of Terpsichorean
Queen of Modern

Stage

During the coming engagement of
the noted dancer Adeline Genee, which
begins at the Valencia theater Monday
night, February 24, she will be as-
sisted by a complete corps de ballet,
a magnificent grand orchestra, and a
scenic environment, the like of which
has seldom been displayed in this city.

During , the first week two programs
will be afforded, the first Monday, the
opening night, Wednesday and Friday
nights and at the Saturday matinee,

and the second Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday nights.

The main feature of the first will be
Genee's ballet arrangement, entitled

"L\u03b2. Danse," which duplets the principal
developments of dancing and dancers
from the days of MJle. Prevost in 1710.
to the time of Taglioni in 1845. Genee
is assisted by M. Volinin from the
Royal opera house at St. Petersburg,
and Mile. Schmoltz. the Russian
danseuse, who will aid her in her in-
terpretation of the different phaees of
the art she depicts. In addition to the
ballet "La Danse," Mile. Genee and
her assistants will present a number
of solo, duet and ensemble dance num-
bers, closing with the ballet from
Meyerbeer's "Robert Le Diable" and,
of course, Genee's famous "Hunting
Dance ,, without which no Genee pro-
gram would be complete.

The second is a ballet by Genee, with
special music by Dora Bright, entitled
"La Camargo" and dealing with the
life of the famous dancer of the court
of Louis XV. Additional divertise-
ments and the hunting scene will also
be presented.

Genee has long had in mind a tour
of the kind she is now making, and
the success attending her appearances
everywhere is regarded as phenomenal.
Here in San Francisco the interest in
her engagement is manifest, and never
in the managerial career of Will
Greenbaum has he been so besieged

with mail orders for an attraction. The
seat sale will start next Monday morn-
Ina;. Those who are sending in mall
orders will have their tickets returned
to them by mail only if they have in-
closed a stamped envelope, otherwise
tickets will be held at the Sherman,
Clay & Co. box office until called for.

Adeline Genee, noted dancer.

PRESIDENT JORDAN ORATOR
LINCOLN. Neb.. Feb. 13.?David Starr

Jordan, president of Leland ? Stanford
university, will deliver the commence-
ment oration to graduates of the Uni-
versity of Nebraska June 12. The in-

vitation was extended to President Jor-
dan several days ago and Chancellor
Avery today received an acceptance.

When socirt.T,
* dlDing and wlninp.

His fef*,. like his cafe, is shininjr.
But now all an twiit
On krepins strict I.rnt.

And friond John is sighing and pining!

Women's Club Work

Calendar for Today
\u25a0\u2666 ??

»w Era league luncheon at
the home of Mr*. Arthur Cora-
Trail, Hayward.

Dorian club, IK2 Palm avenue,
2 p. m.

Colony of »vr England
AVomen, 1750 Clay street, 2:30
p. m.

Mothern' club of the state nor-
mal Nrhool. Waller and Buchanan
streets, 2:30 p. m.

CORONA CLUB HEARS
PRAISE OF BROWNING

Rev. George Langhton Gives Views of
Poet's Goodness and Speaks of

His Message

Corona club members heard an ad-
dress on Robert Browning yesterday

afternoon by Rev. George Laughton,

who gave a subtle interpretation of the
message of the poet, which was, ho
said, the diffusion of kindness. Papers
on Browning afterward wore read by
Mrs. Norman Martin and Miss Jennie
Partridge. These led the first speaker
to add that he didn't see why he should
have been asked to speak on a subject
of which his audience already knew so
much. Mrs. W. G. Orton sang songs
and then demonstrated her versatility
by playing a violin solo. Mrs. Paul
Partridge was accompanist.

VINCENT ASTOR WILL
BE HUMANITY'S AID

Governor Sulxer of \ew York Appoints

Young Millionaire Head of Dele-
gation From New York

ALBANY. N. V., Feb. IP,.?Vincent
Astor lias- selected the field of agricul-
ture for aiding humanity. Governor
Sulzer announced today he had ap-
pointed Mr. Astor to head the dele-
gation which will represent New York
state at the meeting of the general as-
sembly of the international institute of
agriculture, to be held In Rome, Italy,
next May. The delegation will be re-
ceived by the king and queen.

Associated with Mr. Astor on the
delegation will be, among others, Presi-
dent Brown of the New York Central
company, Benjamin F. Yokum and
Henry Morganthau Jr.

Miss Emma, Mahony, who returned
recently from more than a year of
pleasant journeying through Japan,

China and the Philippines, has taken
apartments again at the Alta Casa.
California and Powell streets, where
she formerly made her home.

JEWISH WOMEN
WELCOME Y.W.C.A.
Broadness of Latter Day

Ideas Demonstrated
in Gathering

Speakers Explain That the
Old Spirit of Narrowness

Has Left the World

Addresses by those engaged various-
ly in the work of aiding humanity

were listened to yesterday afternoon
by members of the Council of Jewish
Women. The speakers were Mrs. Eve-
lyn Brown K"ck of tie Y. W. C A.,
Mrs. Emma "\V. lAUie of thn Homefiml-
ing Society of the Native Sons and
Daughters, and Ralph C. Goodwin of
the Y. M. C. A., who said that he re-
joiced in the gradual elimination of the
old spirit of narrowness which had
prevailed in the world. He said that
such an action as a group of Jewish
women asking , a secretary of the Y.
M. C, A. to address them on hie work
would have been an impossibility In
the days of our ancestors. Getting to-
gether for the betterment of mankind
is now destroying old prejudices.

Mr. Goodwin said that the aim of
his organization was to adapt itself
to the needs of young men. He spoke
of the immigration problem, told of
ths work of the Y. M. C A. In all parts
of the world. He said that prepara-
tions were beginning for the reception
of the immigrants in San Francisco
after the Panama canal was opened.

Mrs. Keck told of what has been
done by the Y. \V. C A., particularly
along , the lines of Travelers' Aid work,
which has been the means of helping

thousands of girls who traveled alone.
Mrs. LI1lie explained the system of

the Homeflnding society and gave in-
teresting Instances of Its conduct and
some of the results which It en-
couraged.

Mrs. William C. Voorsanger sang
songs, with Miss Anita Leyy as ac-
companist.

MERGER IS IXCOXSTITITIOXU.
AUSTIN, Tex., Feb. 13.?Governor

Colquitt vetoed today the orPnsolidat*»rl
hill to permit the merger of the Mis-
souri, Kansas and Texas and the Texas
Central railways. He declared the con-
solidation was unconstitutional.
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FREE Pattern of
Pinless and Buttonless

At Any Dry Goods

or Department Store wßto
in San Francisco. Just ask for absolutely f£
free pattern from which you can make T ' +gjjss£\
wonderful Vanta Diaper. ' \j

No Pins? No Buttons
\

fastens with just three bows of Vanta Twtat- A 'fsE? \ \
lew" Tape?which will not curl, twist, kink FVHK j-r*l v&\ \
or get hard when washed, \anta Twlstleee /'A vl\ \
Tape has made It poeelble to drees baby v Jf \ I
without pine or buttons, even In the diaper. y ) /
VantH Dlaprr folds with extra thlduw IITX lft \
where needed ?yet without the harmful /ft V !vj
bulklnese of ordinary diaper, which makes >y WlyjLl
baby bow-leg:ffed. Holds up stockings. -e^S, rV
It I\u03b2 the perfect diaper--easy «nd 7 7
simple to make and most comfortable for /QT A I

V4l\ 1 FasUM with Am i-l CDCC
\foj£ just three bows AbSOllltely TK£? H

Of Yeßta Twlet- Just by asking for it at any dry goods or de.
A i*- T«»e partment store In San Francisco. If your
1 I**S lape. dealer doee not have these fr*« petteree?he

?\u25a0>V 1 «M»«ht to have them, for he can gßt them.
Ji&L I Cut this ad out and show it to him. Send us
/MA 1 JB the name of any dealer who cannot supply
V I 4a4V**l£Sl»- W you with Free Vanta Diaper Pattern?enclos-

'n* 2c stamp?and we will send you pattern
M 4L ' «% m by "turn mail.

24-30 Btrtterr St., Bae California

AMUSEMENTS

&ELMAN
rB violinist

ni sconisH rite auditorium I
TONIGHT AT 8:15 AND

NEXTSUNDAY AFTERNOON|
TICKETS ON SALE at Sherman. Clay k Co.'s

and Kohler It Chase's and Tonight at Kail.
PRICES?S2.OO, $1.50. $1.00. Steinway Piano.

\u25a0» Valencia

&f Market 17.

GRAND OPERA COMPANY
TONIGHT? *'THAIS

,
'Vlcarino, Nicolettl, etc.

Tomorrow Matinee, ANDREA CHENIER":
Tomorrow Hifht, "CAVALLEBXA. RUSTICAWA"I
and "I'PAOIJACOI."

FLORA ARROYO AS NEDDA.
IUXOAT MGHT, Farewell, "OTELLO."
CCiTC WAW Sherman. Clay ft Co.'s. Kearny
JLAIJ fIUIT and Setter, and at Valencia.

Prices?soc. 7.V, Sl.no. |1.50, $2.00.
MONDAY MGHT, FEBRUARY 24TH

GENEE-Ballet and Orchestra i
TICKETS ON SALE MONDAY !

SAN FRANCISCO &ORCHESTRA
HenryHADLEY-CoNDucm
Supplementary Season of Symphony Co;certs

At the

CORT THEATER
On the Afternoon* of

Friday, February 14. 21 28, March 7, and Sun-
day. March ft. 1913.

SPECIAL PRICES?SSc. 50c. 73c, $1.
PROGRAM TODAY":

Drorak. OTerture. Carnival, Op. 92: Brahms,
Symphony No. 2. in I) major, Op. 73 < I?Allegro1 ?Allegro |
non troppo. ll?Adagio non-troppo-Listeseo ter- ;
pr> ma graeloso, lll?Allegretto graeioao quant j
andantino Presto ma non assai. IV?Final*. Al-
legro con spiritoi; Saint-Saene, Suite Algerienne, |
Oji RO (I?Prelude, ll? Rhapeodie Mauresque, |
III?Reverie dv sior. Viola »010, Clarence ETans,
IV?Marehe Milltalre Francalse); Sibelius, i
"Ftnlaodin.

,,
NEXT WEEK

I*ropram will include Weber orerture. "Der
Freiscnurtz"'; Edward F. Schneider. Symphony-
No. 1. in A minor. "In Aittnmn Time" (first

time in America): Rachmaninoff, prelude in C
sharp minor, orchestrated by AdoK Rosenbecker;
Bmetana. symphonic poem, "Vltava."'

Seats on sale at bor office Sheriran. Clay &
Co.. Kohler & Chase and the Cort Theater.

THE LEAPING PLAYHOUSE.
Geary and Mason street*. Phone Franklin 150.

ALL T^rs^AXD^NEXT^iVBEK.
N'iehtly, Inclndtne Sun.?Mat*. W«l. and Sat.
SEATS OX SALE FOR ALL PERFORMANCES

San Francisco ?Like. I/oodon ?lores It

GYPSY
E=3¥ OVF

" 'Gypsy Love* Is musically beautiful." ?Ex-
aminer.

COMING?WIi~H. CRANE.

MATIXEE TODAY AXD EVERY i>AV
MARTIN BECK Offert

MML SARAH BERNHARDT
AND HER COMPANY <">F 2r,

INCLUDING MONS. LOU TELLEGEN.
MATINEE TODAY AND TONIGHT.
TOMORROW MATINFE AND NIGHT

CAMILLE
TOGETHKU WITH

An Entirely Xevr VandeTille Bill
JOSIE HEATHKP.: "AND THEY LIVED

HAPPY EVER AFTKR": SARANOFF: BUK\-
INER and RATLIFKE: McMAHON. DIAMOND
'and O7,EMENCK; HESS SISTERS: NEW DAV-
tLIGHT MOTION PICTURES. Return for This
Week Only, by Special Refluent. RALPH HER"^.

!Beginning Xext Sunday Mat Feb. 16
POSITIVELY LAST WKEK

MME. SARAH BERNHARDT
Sunder and Monday Matinees and Night".

"Phedre": Tuesday Matinee and Nljrht. ?C\u03b2
mllle"; WedneFday and Saturday Matinees and
Nights, 'One Christmas Night"; Thursday M«t-
lnee and Night, "La Tosca"; >Viday Matine*
and Night. "Lucrece Borgia."

Prices For This Enjrogement Only
BVSKINO?Orcbeetra. $1; Box and I.oce

Seats. $l.."0; Dress Circle, SOc and 75c; Bal
cony. 2.V and flOe; Gallery. 10c.

MATlNEE?Orchestra. 7.V and SI; Box .nd
ILoee Seats. $t..'O; Dres* Circle. ."K)c and 75c;
!Balcony, 25c and r.Oc; Gallery. 10c.

BEATS NOW ON SALE
I

rt-~T_a_^w__i_ li« LEADING THEATER
\u25a0 'VIEWI Elli» A Marker
BK \u25a0 IMf PHt.o ?Gutter V4RO

FIXAL WEEK
Last time Sat. Niglit.

Night and Sat. Mat. Prices?soc to $2.

IFLORENCE "UAIIRUTY
WEBBER NAUbHfT
In VICTOR HERBERT'S MMXII.B IA
Comic Opera Masterpiece ~irl"lßfc \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0?

SEATS NOW FOR

BIMY PULLS
THE STRINGS

a m fn a fW « O'Farrell near Powell
All A/Alf Pbone Kearny 2
r\MjV*r\&dJrkM.\ Home Phone C-4455

Mat. Tomorrow and Sunday
LAST THRICE NIGHTS

EVELYN BERT

VAUOHAN 5 LYTELL
"TheTalkofNewYork"

George M. Cohan's Musical Sensation.
PRICES?Night. 23c to $1; Matinee. 25c to 50c.

X*xt?Mia* Vanchan and Mr. I.vtril in

"THE ! THIRD DEGREE
,,

Charle* Klein's Masterpiece.

McAllister
I l/TifiWE W m Nr. Market

H& \u25bc M Phone
Market ISO

Chas. H. Muehlman. Manager

fMUTTJITh# Biff
Musical Comedy

SEE Kirn AND JIFF IK THEIR NEW
CLOTHES. IT'S A BCEEAM.

PRICKS?2Sc to $1.
POP. MATS. WED. AND SAT?Me and 50«
I*»t Week Starts SIX. MAT?BEATS »OW.

2Wccks.COM. MON. FE8.17
Nlirtit and Sat. Mat. Prices ?50c to $2.

ENTIRE LOWER FLOOR *1 AT WED. MATS.

TIVOIIOpERA HOUSE
**

? Wl4* openle* March 12, 1913

PUBLIC SUBSCRIPTION SALE NOW ON
AT SHERMAN, CLAY A CO.. KEARNY

AND MUTTER STREETS,
OF SEASON TICKETS; EXGAGEME>T

Chicago Grand Opera Co.
laclurftnjr l>l ISA TETRAZZIM

and MARY GARDEN'
MAII FOR BEASON TICKETS RE-
PrU\lL, CEIVED AND FILLED NOW.

ORDERS I"""r ° c,> or more single perform-

**ances reeeired now. filled after
cloee of Subscription Sale as near desired loca-
tion as possible.

Special attpntion giren order* of out of town
patrons. Make all checks payable to W. H.
LEAHY. TiToli Opera House. San Francitco.

Full information concerning company, artists,
repertory, at Shrrman, Clay & Co.'c.

i MAHKET ST.. OPPOSITE MASON.
EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

MRS. ALLISON
"THE HEROINE OF TWO SILK

KIOBTOM."
"BAttLE-OF-WHO-RUNS"

A »20.000 COMEDY PRODUCTION.
GREAT GOLDEN TROUPE

FAVOniTE
_

STAR ACTS?6
Mat. Daily at 2::»: Ni(fhte at 7:15-9:15.
ST N. AND ) Matinee* at 1:30 aad 5.30.
HOLIDAYS I Nights Continuous from 6:30.

LURLINE
BUSH AXD LARKIN STREETS

OCEAN WATEE BATHS
Swimming and Tub Bath*

SaU water direct from the ocetD. Open
?very day and evening, including Sundays
and holidays, from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. Spec-
tators' gallery Ire*.

The Sanitary Baths
Natatorlum reserred Tuesday and Trlday

mornings from B o'cloci to noon for women

°°FiLTE«ED OCEAH PLtTNOE
,,

COMrOKTABLY HEATED. CONSTANTLY
CIRCULATING AITD FILTERING

Hot Air Hair Dryers, Electric Curlln* Iron*
and Shampoo Room for Women Bithen Fr»e
BRANCH TUB BATHS. 2tM GEASY ST.

NEAR DIVISADERO.


